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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

11 I. E(RAP
IS PIIBLISHEI. r:VERY DAY,

ov EO RO. BERGNER.
--Shrois Besscsrrrtor.

The (ieure TH
his

Vpa
GFI4PII IS served to subscribers In the

at)
Yearly subscribers will be

paged 34 00
MOM? AND SUBLI-WiNKLY TICLIONAPB.

The To EGO+ is Akio published twice a Week during

the oe,ihe of Ihe Legislature, and .weeisly during tbe

renehuder el t in 3r ,ar, and Iurnizhed to subscribers at
VIZ:

the lollowing ride,,
subscrbers per Year-

Seree
••

$2 00
12 00
15 00

1141 LAW OF NRWSPAFXRI3.

sulmobers 100er the digoontinuance of their neWll-

poe„. th • voli,hor may eoutinue to send them until

aorto 1,1,3

11 ruh,rl;hers 0.g1040 or mimeto take their pampa.

icont t he oalee 10 which they ere directed, they are
o n.‘ble until they have settled thebills and °reeled
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dit CODtinLied"
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It; , R.: oF ADVERTISING.
or "F ur I,nrc or I ,u constute one-halfsquare. Eight

ti, or „,,,, than form roust it'mite a square.
~.

Lltof roan', one day
ono week
non month
three months
sr months
one year .... ............

One ,ii .are, one day. ... ....... ..............
.-

•, one work......., 2 00
~ oue month S 60

three months 5 00
.. elx mouths ~.. 10 00
r• one year..... . . .. . ...15 00

sci- BlISiOO5B notices Inserted in the ..iardiblumn, or
Worn Marriges and Deaths, FIVE CENTS PER LINE for
...oh journey.
grMarrges and Deaths to be charged as regular ad.

vertketu-nts

Miscellaneous

80 25
100
2 00
8 00
5 00
8 00

ON and after Monday, Nov. 4th, 1861, the
mails at theHarrisburg Post Office will close as
NEM

East.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

For all places adjacent to the line of
the railroad, between Harris-
burg and Phibulelphia.—way
bum 6 SO A. M.

For New York, Philadelphia, Lan-
caster, Bainbridge, Columbia
and Marietta

For Philadelphia, Lancaster and
Middletown ..4.40 P. M.

For New York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster 900 P. M.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD
For all places between Harrisburg

and Philadelphia, and adja-
cent to the line of the Leba-
non Valley and Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad.—War

12.00 hi

7.80 A. M
West.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
For all places between Harrisburg

and Altoona.—WAY MA1L...6.30 A. M.
For Pittsburg, Johnstown, Pa., Cin-

cinnati, Columbus and Cleve-
land, Ohio 300 P. M

North.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD. '

For all places between Harrisburg
and Lock Haven, and those
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY MAIL 12.00 M.

South.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Fur Washington, Baltimore, York
and all places along and ad-
jacent to the line of the rail-
road.-WAY MAIL 10.00A. M.

For Washington, Baltimore and
York 9.00 P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Hagerstown, Md., Chambers-

burg, Shippensburg, Carlisle
and Mechanicsburg 7.00 A. M.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Chambersburg along and
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY MAIL 12.30P. M.

SCHITYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD

For Pottsville, Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit btation and Auburn, 12.30P.M

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown, ISanailaBill, WestHanover, Ono and Jonestownon Monday, Wednesday andFriday 7 00 A. MFor Lisburn and Lewisburg on Sat-urday 12 M.

GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

SCIIBFFBR'S BOOK STORE 1(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)125JUST RECEIVED from the• aills a lot in perCIAL NOTEPAPER, whiwe will sell at SLaream.En 60 perream for NOTE Pai"Eit, decorated withthe latest and very handsome emblems and patriotic®cites,
13.50for lON WHITE ENVELOPES, withpatriotic emblems, printed in two colors. national andPea ase give na a call. THE ~ F. SCR W.FPER,! il

Narrieburg-
IT. R. INGERSOLL'SPATENTFOUNTAIN .HAIR-BRITSII.

I 4",sei the hairwithout soiling the lingers.
Uaa. aasvi.,g of one-half in the use of hair prepay-

iilttt away with greasy hair-oil bottles.tßoboiner artie b. than the commcn bair-bruah.11. 1,,51mes the quathity of fluid u ed, to a drop.-11,,t1Yrum, and cannot spillover in the trunk°ff.!, the tottet.
ate !holes etough of any preparation to last for a way-I, lot Journey.loolut:4 411101 10mila, and it saves Itsown coat in threePot

,Ore% 4,62 109er's Drug and Nancy Store, 91 Marketoetio "'""inut ofFourth street, south side.

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 8, 1861.

of rung love. and happiness. Jean had seen
them often before, but they had never affected
him so much, and, forgetting time, place and
his duties, he leant on the stick which held the
wax and feel into deep thought. Suddenly he
was startled by voices in the next room; a hor-
rible sentence caught his ear, and justified his
listening. Pale and terrified, he hearkened to
every word, and moved not, for fear of being
discovered..

He had discovered an awful and frightful
secret, and, he was a dead man if found in that
room, the-ill-joined wainscot of which allowed
everything in the next to be distinctly heard.
"What shall Idor thought he to himself ;

"to-morrow is the fete•day of St. Louis, I have
no time to lose."

Jean left the room on tip-toe, and with the
utmost caution ; then, disoending the stairs,
feigneil to,l&ive for dinner. No sooner was he'
clear of the house than he madefor the Prefec-
ture .ofTolice, and entering the hotel, asked to
see the Lieutenant. The servants replied that
he could nc4 be seen. Itwas one o'clock and
the fashionable Paris dinner hour of that day—-
novi six hours latter. Not a valet dare disturb
M de Rellislefrom his meal ; but Jean insisted,
stormed, implored, and at last, as they seized
him by the shoulders to put him outcried, "Do
not drive me out. Imust see Monsieur deBel-
lisle ; the King's life is in danger."

It was the eve ofSt. Louis, 1758, and the
King was Louie XV. The servants hesitated,
looked fit one another, andan agent of police,
struck by the inan's tone, made them pause.

" Go, repeat his words to Monsieur le Lieu-
tenant," said he, "'and show this person into
his private cabinet."

Jean, recovering his breath, followed his
guide; and soon found himself face to face with
the magistrate, whese mien was severe and in-
quisitive, and even incredulous. He bade the
froueut: tit clown, and asked his' business in a
somewhat petulant tone—the tone of a man
disturbed in the midst of his dinner.

"I come here," said Jean, firmly, "to in-
form you of a plot against theKing's life."

"I ain informed of such plots every day,"
replied the Perfect, who was used to pretended
denunciations from personsaiming at exciting
attvatiou and getting money. "But let mehear the details." •

Jean related all that thereader knows, added
that the attempt on theKing's life was to be
made that/evening at the reception on the oc-
casion of the eve of the fete of St. Louis, when
it was mina to present the monarch with bo-quets offlowers. One of these was to containa
poison eo subtile that theKing, on smelling it,would fall as if struck with apoplexy. Bellisle
looked at Jean. His mein was agitated; he was

' profoundly moved. His handsome and honest-
features were excited as if with deep indigna-
tion ; the pallor of horror was on his counte-
nance. But the Prefect of Police, remembering
the pretended revelationa of La 'Pude and oth-
ers, was still not wholly convinced.

"Are you sure," said he to Jean, "thatyon
have heard what you tell me ? Be careful. If
you have done this from mere motives of cupi-
dity, and invented a fable, you will pay dearly
for it ; the Beadle for

quime to the rack, you please," cried.
Prevost, "it WII]. not alter my words. I repeat
that the ~Wing is in danger. Iwill offer my life

- -Ity.fc • tmthas .leertr4y for my I— .

"Enough. I belief you We will together
to Versailles."

It was a very short time afterwards, whenM.
de Bellisle and Jean Prevost entered the Palace
of Versailles by the stairs of Mil de &out; and
arrived secretly at the King's private apart.menta. Every precaution was taken to conceal
the presence of the Minister of Police from the
courtiers, as thus the conspirators might guess
the discovery of their atrocious plot.

Louis, received the Lieutenant, and had with
him along and secret interview. In fact, they
parted only when at eight o'clock the monarch
went into the Hall of Treaties to receive the
respectful homage of all the.foreign embassa-
dora and courtiers, who on this occasion were
all received in state. The Lieutenant of Police
joined Jean Provost, guarded in a private
chamber by two exempts, and sat down. to a
hurried meal, in which he invited thefrotteur to
join him without ceremony.

Meanwhile Louis X.V. had entered the Hall
of Treaties, and seated himself upon his throne
at the end of the apartment. Before him was
a magnificent round mosaic table, given to
Louis le Grand by the Republic of Venice, and
which was now destined to receive the splendid
and rare_ bouquets offered on this occasion by
the royal family, thegrand officers of the house-
hold, and the members of the diplomatic corps
to theKing. Thecrowd was gay and gorgeous.
Every variety of costume—rich, bright and re-
splendent—shone beneath the blaze of light,
which showed off the brilliancy of the diamonds
on the women. The King, who, despite his
frivolty, had great courage, not a fund of good
sense, which, with other education, would have
made him a different man, was by no means
moved, but smiledgraciously Madame de Pom-
padour, and caressed,his favorite spaniel, which
sat upon a stool at her feet. •

The ceremony commenced. The King, as
was.tfie custom, took the briquets one by one,
thanking every giver by some sprightly word.
Pretending to play, with the *tole', and to re-
press its indiscreet caresses, he placed every
bunch of flowers near the spaniel'a nose, and
then laid it down on the mosaic table. Madame
de Pompadour laughed, but hid her daughter
with her fan.

"If they feel hurt !" said she, in a whisper.
"It is your spaniel, Countess," replied the

King gallantly.
The foreign ministers had theprecedence, and

had presented all their boquets. The members
ofthe royal family came next. The King took
the boquetsfrom thehandsof the nearest of the
bloodroyal; who, afterwards, stepped back bow-
ing. He held the flowers to spaniel's nose; the
poor brute sniffed it, reeled, and fell dead!
Madame de Pompadour turned pale and would
have shrieked, but the King had warned herby
look.

" Not a work," whispered he ; "it is noth-
ing. Drop thefolds of your dress over the poor
animal ; it has died to make true the saying,
`SonofaKing—brotherof aKing—never King I

,Theceremonyproceeded, Louis XV. complete-
ly concealed his emotions, while Madame de
Pompadour smothered her alarm and curiosity
Assoon as all was over, theKing retired to hi;chambei, and sentfor the Lieutenant of Polices
whoat once was struck by his solemn • manner'

Am Ito arrest the guilty?"
" You were correctly informed, Delisle. lastyear the dagger of Damiens, this time a bunch

of flowers ; and alwaysfrom the same quarter.
'cannot, norought Ito punish. I order you
to desist from inquiring into this mystery.—
Where is the man who saved me f"

" Closeat hand, sire," replied. the Penton-
ant, who knew well when the blow came, and
also that it descended from too exalted a hand
and too near` a relative to be noticed.

"Bring him to me?"

[oonciaresn zo-mrosnow.]

Fins at tratitt S Cranspartanui,

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROW

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
Olt AND AFTZE

MONDAY NOVEMBER 4th, 1861

The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvaala Railroad
Companywill depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia asfollows :

E 461'411'480
THROUGHRIEPRE TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily

at a2O a. in., and arrives at West Philadelphia a t1.40
a. ni.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg every morning (except
Monday) at 8.80 a. m., and arrivesat West Philadelphia
at 12.50 p. m.
• MAILTRAINleaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 5.40p.m., and arrivesat . West Philadelphia at 10.30
p.m.

ACGOLIIODATION• TRAIN, via Mount joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 12.10 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Cilium.
bia,leaves Harrisburg at 1.10 0. in., and arrives at Weal
Philadelphiatt 080 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH =Flinn TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10 30 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.05 a. m., Altoona B 40, a.
cu., and arrives at Pittsburgat 1.25 p. m.

NAIL TRAINleaven Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. in.; leavesHarrietturgat 7.16
a. in., Altoona, 2.15 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
5.16 p.

FAST LINE leaves Philadeltiblaat 11.80a. m., Harris.
burg 4.05 p. m.. Altoona at 9.10 p. in., and arriving, at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a.M.

HARRISBURG ACOOMEIODATION TRAIN leasres -
delphiaat 2.30 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at 8.05
p m.

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 11.34a. m., arrives at Marrisburg at 1.80

1111
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Sept. Nast, Div. Penna. Railroad.
Garrieburg, November ; 1861.-41(

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT

NEW Alit LINE ROUTE,

THREE TRAINS Dila TO NEW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE Or OARS.

ON AND AMER MONDAY, NOVEM-
BER 4,1881, the Passenger Trains will leave the

Philadelphia sou Raiding Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,
fee New York and Philadelphia, as follows, viz

EASTWARD.
=PERM LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.80a. m., on ar

twat of Pennsylvania Railroad ExpressTrain from the
West, arriving In New York at 11.6 a. m., and at Phila.
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.36 a. in.. arriving
in New Yorks". 5.30 p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p on arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Nail, arriving in New
York at 9.50 p. m,and Philadelphia it 6.40 p. m.

•• WESTWARD.
PASTLINE leaves New Tort at 6a. m., and,Philadel-

petit at 8 a. la,arriving at Harrisburg p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 1100% and Phil-

adelphia at 8.14 p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P. m•

SIPRIC3B LINK leaves New York at 8 p. m. ,_ arri-
vingat Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m., andconnecting with the
Psorusyhoutia Hiprese Train for Pittsbnrg. A sleeping
car is also attached to tills train.

Connections are made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Peaw3ylvarda, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphar, Pottsville,Wilkeebarre, Allentown, Keaton, &o.

Baggage checked through. Faro between New York
and Harrisburg, $5 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, 23 261 n No. 1 oars, and $2 70 in No. 2.

For tickets or other information apply to . .

CM
• J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent, Harrieberg.

Select Schools for Boys and Girls
VADAT STB.E.ET ABOVE LOCUST.THE Fall term of ROBERT Pill'ELWEE'aSenool for boys, will .open on We Bret Monday in

furnishe
nentonber. Ch. roomwell ventilated, comfortably
wee. d,and in every respect adapted for school pm,

CATHARINE MIELVAIVS School for girls, locate! nthe tame banditti, will open forthe Fail term at thesametime. Theroom lies been elegantly fitted up to promotehe health and comfort of scholars. augVdtf

'TELLER'SDRUG STORE is _the placeix to sue anythins la as was perfume*.

rititgrapili
CORN SONG•

BY J. Q. WHITTIZR

Heap high the farmer's wintry board 1
Heap high the golden corn !

No richer gift has autumn poured
. From out her lavish horn !

.

Let other lands exulting, glean,
The apple from the pine,

The orange from its glossy green,
The cluster from the vine.

We better love the hardy gift '
Our rugged vales bestow,

To cheer us when the storm shall drift
Our harvest fields withsnow.

Thro' the vales of grass, and meads of flowers,
Our ploughs their furrows made,

While onthe hills the sun and showers '
Of changeful April played.

We dropped the seed o'er hill and plain,
Beneath the sun of May,

And frightened from our sprouting grain
The robber crows away.

All thro' the long bright days of June,
Its leaves grew bright and fair,

And waved in hot midsummer noon,
Its soft and yellow hair.

And now with Autumn's moonlit eyes,
Its harvest time has come,

We pluck away its frosted leaves,
And bear the treasure home.

There, richer than the fabled gifts,
Apollo showered of old,

Fair hands the broken grain shall sift,
And knead its meal of gold.

Let vapid idlers 101 l in silk,
Around thecostly board ;

Give us the bowl of samp and milk, •
By homespun beauty poured.

Then shame on all the proud and vain,
Whose folly laughs to scorn

The blessings of our brirdy grain,
Our wealth of golden corn.

Let earth withhold her goodly root,
Let mildew blight the rye,

Give to the worm the orchard's fruit;
The wheat fields to the fly.

But let the good old crop adorn
. The hillsiourfathers trod ;

Still let ua for his golden corn
Send up our thanks to God.

PAULINE.

Pauline was an only daughter adopted by
some worthy citizen of the Rue Stet,Honore
Paris,who, having brought her up to the,age'
of sixteen, had placed her in Via shop—a per-
fume warehouse—to dispense his goods at the
counter. Women in France are almost univer-
sally and practically headsof commercial estab-
lishments. The master of the house, when-he
does not lounge away in a cafe, play billiards or
cards half the day, or walk about like
oneliving onhis means, is contented to occupy
a retired and dignified position, attending, not
to sales, but to wholesale purchases. But such I
wasnot the case with M.,Boulard, the adopted
father of Pauline. Both he and his wife shared
the labors of the shop together, he keeping the
books while Pauline and Madame Boulard at-
tended to the details. Theyoung girlwas very
pretty and very modest, and her presence con-
tributed not a little to the success of the busi-
ness. The good couple, having no children of
their own, had manifested their intention of
making Pauline their heiress, and this added to
the charm that hang over theperfumer's store.

Pauline had many lovers, a great many—as
young ladies who are pretty, modest, and virtu-
ous are apt to have, especially when rich ; for,
although the world is not half so selfish and
wicked as certain personi fancy, yet a grain of
interested love Will always peep but among the
truest suitors. Two lovers were chiefly assidu-
ous in their attentions—the one rich shopkeeper
Of the samestreet ; the other, a poor froUeur :

both were young, Wad tolerably good-looking,
and very devoted in their attachment, and it
would have been hard to say which was the
most deserving. But MonsieurAlexis Laparant
was rich and Sean Prevost was poor. It will be
readily understood that the parents of Pauline
would not have hesitated in their choice ; but
they know only of the affection. ofAlexis ; that
of Jean was concealedevenfrom himself. Alexis
came often to the house underone pretence or
another, and was always favorably received.
The Border& were highly flattered at this pre-
ference ; Pauline liked his frank", open manners,
and always greeted him with a smile.
The fraeue—one who waxes and shines by,
means of rubbing the wooden floors of room
—came to the house in the exercise-of his trade.
Healways bowed low to Pauline, and eskerher
how she was ; and even on her fete day had
brought a single rose, which was gratefully re-
ceived. 'Jean was also a commissioner, and ran
on errands, and often came to the house to buy
perfumes, soap, &c., for his employers, who,
appreciating his honesty and desire for work,
fieely trustedhim with purchases. How hap-
pily Jean was if Pauline only served him ; and
how gentle and respectful was hid` tone, and
how little he concealed his happiness if she
gave him a good naturedword. Pauline could
scarcely be blind to the open love of Alexis, or
the concealed affection of thepoor frotteur ; but,'
however this may be, she said nothing and ap-
peared to noticeneither. But young Laparent
had spoken to old Boulard and he to his wife,
and hiswife to the young- girl, but she,kissed
her adopted mother so affectionately; did said
so gently that she wished riot to leave home
that the worthy woman was silent, and put off
a little while any serious discussion of the
matter.

Jean, meanwhile, became sober and thought-
ful, he dared not hope, be dared-not even think
of making an offer ; he a poor workman with
uncertain means of livelihood, and so far be-
neath the position of her ho loved. Had she
beenan unfriended orphan, without home, he
would.joyfully have offered hisheart, and the
only fortune he had—hishonest labor. While
thus depressed anevent occurred which drove
Pauline completely. out of his thoughts.

One day he was sentfor to wax the floors of
a house near the Palais Royal, the • apartments
ofwhich were generally devoted-to the pleasure
parties.of the courtiers. Jean, who was well
known and trusted, was told to wax Ihe floor, of
every room then unoccupied. He obeyed; and
soon found • himself in a chamber of luxurious
appearance, surrounded bypictures which told

BY THEM.
Later From

. Washington.
IMPORTANT EUROPEAN NEWS

Secession Dead in England and France

Minister from Sweden and Nimray.

7iiraihirsKriori, Env. 7.
The news from Europe at the State Depart-.

ment is understood tobeeminently satisfactory.
Official dispatches corroborate -the impressions
given by the telegraphic report already pub-
lished in the newspapers.

Official communications from loyal citizens
of the United States residing in Paris And Lon-
don say that in France Prince Napoleon has
cast off all reserve, and declared that the IMMlX-
rection cannot prevail, and other letters say'
that secession is dead inFrance, or at least that
it gives no signs of life.

Count Piper, thenew minister resident from
Sweden and Norway, had his first audience of
the Secretary of State to-day at the Department.
It is officially communicated to the Govern-

ment that the selection of this distinguished
Statesman, a lineal descendant of Count Piper,
who is identified with the glorious history of
his country in the period of Charles XII. of
Sweden, is designed as a special mark of res-
pect and good will on the part of Sweden to-
wards the United States. It is not unlikely
that ourGovernment will take some suitable
recognition of this action on the part of
Sweden. -

Anorderhas been prepared officially inform-
ing the armyof theretiring of Gen. Scott, and
embodying his letter in which he states his
reasons for this voluntary act.

The indications are that Gen. Buell will be
assigned to the command of the Department of
the Cumberland'to relieve Gen. Sherman, who
will protably ietnrn to the army of the Po-
tomac. •'

General Hallock has not as yet been assigned
to a position: It is believed that he will re-
main here to become thoroughly acquainted
with the general plans of the Commantier-in-
Chief, whose policy'appears to be, while acting
with staiew of the good of •the Government
and efficiency.of the army, to render his ap-
pointments, changes, and transfers entirely
agreeable to those directly concerned-in them.

General Mitchell, who recently tendered his
resignation, has arrived in Washington.

AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK.

INTELLIGENCE OF THE FLEET.

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ON
GENERAL SCOTT.

Mail Steamship Line Between San
Premises and China,

MILITARY RECEPTION OF TRH REMAINS
OF COL. BAKER.

Nsw YORK, Nov. 7
The Evening Post says a gentleman of this

city has received a private letter from Fortress
Monroe dated the 6th, saying :—"Wehave just
received a second dispatch from the great expe-
dition. The Great Republic has grounded and
lost some of her horses, but everything else
was right. They were off Bull's Bay."' "This
intelligence is extremely doubtful.

The Fifty-sixth regiment, numbering 1400
men, arrived from Newburg to-day and had a
reception by the sons of Orange and Sullivan
counties. Among the speakers was Commodore
Stringham. The regiment will leave for the
seat of war this afternoon.

Gov. Morgan and Senator Harris have sent a
dispatch to Gen&al Wool asking him to delay
his.contemplated resignation and continue in
his present position.

The Chumber of Commerce has passed resolu-
tions expressing its views of the eminent ser-
vices of Gen. Scott in flattering terms, and ap-
pointed a committee to present him a copy.
The Chamber of Commerce has resolved to
memoralize Congress for the establishment of a
mail steamship line between San Francisco and
China.

Also to memoralize the Canal Commissioners
from the lateclosing of the canals, and an early
reopening in the spring. Arrangements are
being made for the military reception of Gen.
Baker's remains.

A NEW AND DANGEROUS COUNTERFEIT
ProlADELpais, Nov. 7.

A fairly executed counterfeit on theFarmers'
and Mechanics' Bankfive dollar notes has been
detected to-day; This is the most dangerous
counterfeit issued for some time, and there is
reason to believe that an...extensive circulation
has already been given to them. Parties have

been wetted here while attempting. fo pass
them. tThe only difference of the counterfeit
from the genuine, is that theletters in thename
of the Batik are less regular, and the figures on
the sides shaded too: ,vignette Is

OM=

PRICE ONE CENT.

From Western Virginia.
Struggle Between Boseerans and Floyd.

NO DEFINITE RESULT YET.

The Federal Troops Confident of
Success.

CENCINNAT/t Nov. 7
The Commercial has advices from General Ro-

secrans' army up to 8 o'clock on Tuesday
morning.

The rebel batteriescommanded from the west
side of the river the road on the east side used
':by General lEkslrecran's supply trains trom Ka-
nawha Falls, a mile and a half below the junc-
tion of the Gauleyand New rivers, to General
ilosecrrues headquarters, at Tompkin's farm, on
the New river, five miles above the Junction.

The supply trains of our army were therefore
discontinued during the day, and only ran dur-
ing the night.

Therebels had three batteries of two guns
each. One opposite Tompkins Farm ; one op-
posite the month of the Gauley, and one oppo-
site Kanawha falls—the latter being the most
dangerous. Their firing was sharp on Monday
morning, but very slow during the afternoon,
and it was supposed that the rebels were short
lof ammunition. Our artillery replied and si-
lenced the battery opposite the mouth of the
Gkauley. Two of our men and several horses
were wounded by shells on Monday morning.

Nothing definite was known of the strength
of the rebels, but their operations indicate des-
peration or great confidence.

On Monday evening General Benham's bri-
gade was two miles below Gauley, and it is
believed they crossed the river during thenight.
A steamboat had been detained at that point
for thepurposeof affording transportation across
the river.

The troops were ordered to prepare four days'
rations and to beready to move.

Gen. Rosecrans has just received a battery of
ten Parrott guns, ten-poundera. The troops
were confident that they could cross the river
and,bag the entrap, but some expressed fears
that such a movement had been calculated for
and desired by the enemy. The rebels have
possession of the elevation opposite the mouth
of the Qauley river, known as Cotton Rill,
Which is considerably higher than the ground
on our side.

THE REMAINS OF COLONEL BAKER AT
PHILADELPHIA.

PHILADIMPHIA, Nov. 7.
The special train bringing the remains of the

lamented Baker from Washington, reached Mid
city at two o'clock this afternoon, and were re-
ceived by Mayor Henry at the depot, and passed
onto a numberof the privates of the California
regiments. After being deposited in a hearse
the coffin was covered with the beautiful silk
flag received by Mayor Henryfrom the mechan-
ics of San Francisco. The procession was com-
posed of two regiments of home guards and Col.
Gregory's regiment of Pennsylvania volunteers.

The City Greys acted as a body guard, 'andthe following distinguished gentlemen as pall
pall bearers : Major Generals Patterson and
Cadwallader, Brigadier Generals Reilly, Plea-
sonton and Patterson, and. Colonels Jones and
Dare, and Major Charles W. Smith, of the Cali-
fornia regiment. The Pacific committee and
number of army and navy officers participated
in the procession, which proceeded to Indepen-
dence Hall were the remains were placed in
state at the feet of the statue of Washington.
Thousands ofpeople were visiting the Hall this
evening.
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Nzw YoRK, Nov. 7
Flour firm—sales 23,000bbls. Wheat firm—-

sales 350,000 bushels, at $1 25@1 84 for red,
$1 agi. 50 for white. Com firm—sales 160,-
()00 bushels, at 64®63a. Lard buoyant, at
Bi(g9tc. Whisky firm, at 21®21ie.

EXTRAORDINARY SCARCITY OF LBKONS.—It is a
singular fact that during the autumn season,
when epidemic fevers are most prevalent, and
acidulated drinks are greatly needed by phyai-
cians for their patients, suffering froth every
species of febrile disorder, it often occurs that
fruit of the acetic class should become very
scarce. This is eminently true at the present
time. Some three weeks ago a vessel arrived
at Philadelphia wich a cargo of lemons and
limes. The price at the time was considered
unusually high, viz : six dollars per box. Two
weeks later there was but ten boxes inthe mar-
ket. A gentleman purchased two of them at
seven dollars per box. Five boxes were sold
the next daylat ten dollars each. On the day
following a box was disposed of at twenty dol-
lars, another at twenty-five, and the laist box of
lemons in the city was sold one day last week
at thirty dollars, or at about ten cents per
lemon, wholesalerates. The wholesale market
inPhiladelphia was in the early part of this
week entirely cleanedout of this stock ; rind
single lemons have been sold in the city atfifty
cenfa a piece.

.fusions PHIOTOMENA.—There is a curious phe-
nomenaconnected with the flowing wells on
OR Creek—thewater ejected, without regard to
the temperature of the , weather, immediately
becomes ice on exposure to the atmosphere.
Pieces of ice as large as a hen's egg are fro.
quently piellea up by bystanders:

.


